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Novel



•To take somebody 

away by force and 

demand money for his 

or her safe return. 

kidnap

e.g. The child was 
kidnapped and 
50,000 was 
demanded for her 
release. 



•An occasion when a 

group of people stand 

or walk in a 

procession so that 

people can look at 

them.

e.g., There used to 
be a military parade 
in Red Square on 
the 1st of May. 

Parade



•A place where a 

road, River etc. 

divides into two 

parts .

e.g. After about 2 miles 
you will come to a fork in 
the road take the right 
fork and keep going for 
another 2 miles .

Fork



•A large carriage with 

four wheels are pulled 

by horses and used 

especially in formal 

times. 

Couch

e.g., The King and 
Queen rode the 
royal coach .



•A movable structure 

like a door that closes 

and opens in a wall, 

fence, hedge, etc. 

gate

e.g., Please keep the 
garden gate closed. 



•The person who is in 

charge ,and is ready to 

prevent attack or 

danger.

Guards

e.g., Guards and 
Soldiers are keeping 
the gate safe. 



•To fire a gun to injure 

or kill somebody or 

something with a gun.
Shoot

e.g., She shot an 
arrow at the target 
but missed it.
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Chapter 3 in 

only 6 points



11-All Rassendyll fears to be exposed by 

Antoinette de Mauban didn’t happen.

Rassendyll  decided to enter  the poor part of 
the town  where people supported  Duke 

Michael alone to prove to them that he trusted 

them . The Marshal was surprised, and Colonel 
Sapt was very worried.



2-When Rassendyll rode alone , he 
realized the great conflict between how 
deluxe he looked compared to the old 
buildings around him,

People were surprised to see the 'King' 
(Rudolf Rassendyll) on his own. There 
was disparity in their  reaction .
the coronation took place peacefully and 
no one suspected  anything .
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Rudolf  the Fifth was announced the King 
of Ruritania. But  It seemed that Duke 
Michael knew that Rudolf Rassendyll was 
not the real King. 

After the coronation , Rudolf Rassendyll 
had to leave the city, so colonel Sapt  
forged the king’s signature for him .
Fritz was left to guard the King's bedroom 
and prevent anyone from getting in.
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After the coronation , Rudolf Rassendyll 
had to leave the city, so colonel Sapt  
forged the king’s signature for him .

Fritz was left to guard the King's 
bedroom and prevent anyone from 
getting in even if it were Duke Michael 
himself. 
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Sapt and Rudolf Rassendyll left the 
palace and Sapt gave the guard's 
daughter a form from the King and a 
coin. 
Sapt and Rudolf Rassendyll were 
going to the hunting lodge to bring 
back the King. When They heard  the 
noise of some horses coming towards 
them. They discovered  that they 
Duke Michael and Max Holf.
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Later the found out that The Duke's 
men killed Josef, the King's servant, 
and kidnapped the King and took him 
to the Castle of Zenda. 

Sapt and Rudolf Rassendyll decided 
to go back to Strelsau. Rudolf 
Rassendyll agreed to continue 
pretending that he was the King.
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Let’s  watch  
chapter 3
together
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https://www.youtube.c

om/watch?v=BL2PpWii

36A

The link to part of the 

video of the movie 

Prisoner of Zenda
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BL2PpWii36A
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prisoner_of_Zenda_(1988_film)
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prisoner_of_Zenda_(1988_film)
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


The link to the Quiz  

$3B $2B
Freedom to Invent

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur 

adipiscing elit. 

$1B
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https://quizi
zz.com/admi
n/quiz/5fdf6
25ab0f86f00
1b493a04

https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/5fdf625ab0f86f001b493a04


The link to the form 

$3B $2B
Freedom to Invent

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur 

adipiscing elit. 

$1B
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https://forms.office.com/
Pages/ResponsePage.aspx
?id=Ep4TfapugEObh860uI
s0kKAbPzKACotHjeqk-

tTG7pFUQjk1Mlc3SzNJWk
tWMFUyOTFPMUI0TDhY

WC4u

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Ep4TfapugEObh860uIs0kKAbPzKACotHjeqk-tTG7pFUQjk1Mlc3SzNJWktWMFUyOTFPMUI0TDhYWC4u


The link to your certificated

$3B $2B
Freedom to Invent

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur 

adipiscing elit. 

$1B
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https://egmoet3-
my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/
personal/wafaa_2158400
_t3_moe_edu_eg/ERh38B
hAYaVOlw5sDsowjI4BfXEX
syxBO_3e4adxaBYQKA?e=

p0aaiV

https://egmoet3-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/wafaa_2158400_t3_moe_edu_eg/ERh38BhAYaVOlw5sDsowjI4BfXEXsyxBO_3e4adxaBYQKA?e=p0aaiV

